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Economic Rationale for Regulation

• NERSA strategic direction: regulate in a manner that will eventually move

the industry to a “gas to gas” competition state – gas energy prices

determined by competitive forces of supply and demand for gas

• Economic theory: markets most efficient when prices are based on the free

interaction of demand and supply factors

• BUT: for this efficient price setting mechanism to work, firms must have the

ability to enter into and expand within sector, without significant barriers:

– In a free market, high prices and profits attract new entry – increases quantity

supplied and drives prices down to competitive levels over long run

– High and non-transitory barriers to entry/expansion therefore severely distorts

process of free interaction of supply and demand

• If high and non-transitory barriers to enter into and expand in a market

cannot be overcome within a reasonable time period, prices will increase to

and persist at uncompetitive levels, and supply will remain below efficient

levels
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Regulation of Gas Energy Prices in Developed 

Economies

• Historically, energy prices in many countries regulated using ex ante

regulation, primarily due to the significant barriers to competition in these

industries:

– Initial limitations in sources of gas supply

– Vertical integration of suppliers of gas and pipeline infrastructure operators,

giving them the ability to keep competitors out of the market

• Over past 20 - 30 years, gas energy prices in more mature gas markets

have been gradually deregulated, but only once these key barriers to

competition has been removed



Deregulation of Gas Energy Prices in US

• US gas market widely regarded as most mature in world

• Gas energy prices regulated on ex ante basis since 1940. After gas

shortages in 1970s, followed by periods of oversupply in 1980s,

deregulation of gas energy prices eventually completed in 1990s

• As part of deregulation process, natural gas pipeline companies were

required to vertically unbundle gas sales functions from regulated

transportation (pipeline) functions

• At time of deregulation, US already had access to numerous sources of gas

supply, including the country’s own production of gas, supplies from within

North American region, and LNG imports through a number of LNG

terminals constructed during periods of gas shortages in 1970s



Deregulation of Gas Energy Prices in UK

• UK gas market second most competitive and matured in world, after US

• Gradual process to privatise and open up sector to competition started in

mid 1980s, completed in early 2000s

• Before deregulation completed:

– Access to sufficient sources of gas – UK became net exporter of gas in 1997,

and also had access to a number of other sources of gas, including LNG from

Africa via the Canvey Island terminal

– Separation of British Gas’ gas production and sales business and its gas

transportation and storage business completed in 1997



Deregulation of Gas Energy Prices in EU 

• Level of maturity and competitiveness of gas markets in EU vary

significantly as between member countries

• Region started a gradual process of privatising, opening up the sector to

competition, and the gradual deregulation of the gas energy price in the

1990s

• Process started with two gas Directives, aimed to remove legal monopolies

in sector and partially opening up the market to competition by starting to

allow users to choose their suppliers

• Third party access and unbundling provisions also introduced to ensure that

vertically integrated operators would not discriminate against new entrants

or create other entry barriers



Deregulation of Gas Energy Prices in EU

• Many EU countries have since deregulated gas energy prices, but only after

the following was achieved:

– Vertical unbundling - although unbundling process slow, most EU member

countries have now to some degree unbundled ownership of vertically integrated

operators

– Improved security and diversity in sources of gas supply – although the EU still

imports more than half of energy needs, mainly from Russia, it has made

significant progress in diversifying gas sources, routes and suppliers of energy,

mainly through new interconnections and LNG terminals



Deregulation of Gas Energy Prices in EU

• Constraints remain in some countries, e.g. Bulgaria, Portugal

– Bulgaria still predominantly dependent on gas supply from Russia, on a single

route, by 2 suppliers, one of which is irrefutably dominant; limited domestic

underground storage capacities; interconnections with neighbouring countries

require improvements and are still under development

– No surprise that Bulgaria among few remaining EU member countries that still

regulate non-household gas energy prices on ex ante basis

– By 2017, Portugal could still not fully substitute for disruption of most important

gas source

– Prices to portions (35%) of domestic market still regulated



Deregulation of Gas Energy Prices in EU

• Risks and unintended consequences of premature deregulation appears to

have been formally recognised in the EU’s First Directive

• Preamble to directive notes inter alia that market needs to be established

gradually to take different market structures and levels of development of

member states into account, special provisions required for markets and

investments in areas that have not yet reached a developed state

• Directive also outlines parameters to be considered in granting derogation

from provisions of the directive:

– One main supplier with a market share of more than 75%;

– First commercial gas supply less than 10 years earlier; or

– Where there is a need to develop & encourage development of transmission

infrastructure



Conclusion: Deregulation of Gas Energy Prices in 

Developed Economies

• Generally, gas energy prices only deregulated once the following barriers to

workable competition has been removed:

– Limited sources of gas supply

– Vertical integration of suppliers of gas and pipeline infrastructure operators

• Where this has not been achieved, portions of, or all gas energy prices have

not yet deregulated (e.g. Bulgaria and Portugal)

• In all countries, elements of supply chain with insufficient competition (i.e.

transmission pipeline construction and operations) still regulated

• In all countries reviewed, process of liberalisation and eventual deregulation

of gas energy prices took between 20 – 30 years – clear that it is a gradual

process
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Regulation of the Gas Sector: Experiences of BRIC 

countries

• Table 1 in paper provides overview of key characteristics, policy directions 

and regulations driving development in natural gas industries of Russia, 

China, India and Brazil

• Gas sectors of BRIC countries significantly more mature than SA, but still 

not regarded as mature compared to developed countries reviewed earlier

• Number of differences between natural gas industries of each BRIC country

• Varying degrees of domestic gas reserves, production levels, export 

capabilities, import needs, natural gas usage



Regulation of the Gas Sector: Experiences of BRIC 

countries

• Also a number of commonalities

• Similar stage of economic development, socio economic challenges,

developmental objectives

• Key policy objective of each country – security of energy supply,

environmental considerations and global commitments

• Focus on investment in and development of natural gas sectors and

increase in gas consumption relative to other sources of energy

• Structure of gas sectors: concentrated, vertically integrated

• Gas energy prices still widely regulated



Is South Africa ready for Gas Energy 

Price Deregulation?



Structure of the South African gas sector

• SA natural gas industry still immature, especially when compared to

developed and developing countries considered

• Vertically integrated – Sasol holds monopoly over import, transmission and

distribution of gas, irrefutably dominant in sale of gas to end user customers

• New entrants at trading level, but have not grown to the extent that we

would have wanted them to

• Points to existence of barriers

17



Barriers to entry and expansion in South African gas 

sector

• Limited sources of gas supply

– Arguably most significant barrier

– Limited imports from Mozambique – fully committed to customers through long

term contracts

– Limited domestic production of synthetic gas at Sasol’s Secunda plant

– Shale gas reserves unproven – could take many years to become commercially

viable

– No LNG import facilities

• Access to capital intensive network infrastructure

– Infrastructure capital intensive, not easily duplicated, exacerbated by Sasol’s

vertical integration in sector - according to Pereira (2003):

“The multiplication of the presence of a company throughout a number of markets along the

value chain of the product concomitantly multiplies the possibilities for such a company to

foreclose one or more of the corresponding markets where the company possesses market

power. In these circumstances, vertical integration may in itself raise barriers to entry’



Is South Africa ready for Gas Energy Price 

Deregulation?

• Economic literature, experience and practices developed by regulators and

policy makers internationally suggests readiness of deregulation closely

related to structure of and barriers to enter into the gas sector

• South African gas sector highly concentrated at all levels, with significant

barriers to entry and expansion

• These factors prevent workable degree of competition in the South African

gas sector – unlikely to change in short to medium term

• Deregulation at this stage would therefore be premature, would likely lead to

exploitation of customers, inefficient over / under investments



Policies & regulations supporting 

eventual deregulation of gas energy 

prices



Government policies to stimulate investment, increase 

& diversify sources of supply

• Lesson from BRIC countries: Clear government policy and plan providing

clarity to investors - strategic direction for sector provides incentive for

required investments to take place

• SA government policies to stimulate investment, diversify sources of supply:

IEP, IRP, GUMP – to be submitted to Cabinet by August 2018

• Plans to act as roadmap for development of gas industry and strategic

framework within which investment can take place:

– To assess inter alia potential and opportunity for development of gas economy

and how to achieve it

– To include plans to create opportunity to stimulate introduction of portfolio of gas

supply options to SA customers

• Gas to Power Programme to serve to anchor gas demand required to justify

development of LNG infrastructure



Pricing as a tool to increase / diversify supply

• Have now established that it would be premature to deregulate gas energy

prices - next consideration: How can regulated price address barriers

identified?

• Price must facilitate entry and expansion (by providing a clear signal to

invest), protect customers (exploitation, price inequity), achieve regulatory

certainty, flexibility

• Currently a hybrid approach: cost pass through or market based pricing

methodology based on basket of alternative fuels – regarded as

“uncomfortable compromise” aimed at striking balance between unjustifiably

high prices, or prices too low to attract investment

• Challenges with current methodology well documented by authors such as

Maseti, Gotora, Teljeur (2018) - review of methodology seems appropriate

(after due process, including determination of adequacy of competition)



Pricing as a tool to increase/diversify supply: lessons 

from BRIC countries 

• General move away from cost based/below cost based pricing

Uniform market based pricing methodology required to address distortions arising

from differential prices as a result of different sources of gas with different costs, and

to incentivise investment in new more expensive sources of gas (China)

• One size does not fit all

No uniform approach amongst BRIC countries - based on prices of alternative

energy sources (China and Brazil), netback pricing (Russia) or prices determined on

selected gas trading hubs outside of region (India) – ought to be based on xx

demand and supply factors in each country

• Determining market based pricing methodology not easy

Evidenced by challenges to, changes in methodologies, remaining criticisms of

focus on price level rather than logical market-oriented basis for price formation (e.g.

India) - Trading hub best option to “discover” competitive price, but stringent

requirements for effective functioning hub (including sufficient number of players,

sufficient network capacity, involvement of financial institutions)



Regulations to facilitate access to infrastructure

• International experience has shown that countries with less mature markets

often rely on Third Party Access (“TPA”) regulations to address exclusionary

effects of vertical integration within sector

• Complaints regarding exclusionary conduct, even where TPA exists, more

widespread where markets start to mature and more supply becomes

available

• Vertical unbundling used where markets have matured sufficiently (US, UK,

EU)

• In BRIC countries, China and India currently considering/discussing

potential for vertical unbundling, Brazil currently busy with unbundling,

Russia not yet considering unbundling



Regulations to facilitate access to infrastructure

• Gas Act makes non-discriminatory TPA to transmission facilities mandatory

and regulated

• Thus legally possible to obtain access – could for example be imported

along existing import route from Mozambique

• To date, uptake of TPA disappointing, may be a result of a number of

factors:

– Supply constraints – measures to address this discussed in previous slides

– Hybrid regulatory regime in regulation of ROMPCO transmission tariff (portion of

the tariff not cost based) – process to amend ROMPCO license to address this

currently underway

– Access to distribution network currently voluntary and distribution tariffs not

regulated – amendments to Gas Act required



Conclusion

• Deregulation in markets with a degree of workable competition

(surmountable barriers to entry) can lead to efficient pricing, production,

innovation and investment

• Same cannot yet be said for South African gas sector:

• Still immature, characterised by significant structural barriers to entry –

preventing easy and timely entry and expansion into the sector

• Currently no degree of workable competition (or threat of competition) to facilitate

free interaction of demand and supply factors in the market

• Situation unlikely to change over short to medium term

• Although ultimate goal, deregulation of gas energy prices premature, far

reaching unintended effects on consumers and investment in the sector

• Based on international best practice, SA has key policy & regulatory

requirements (appropriate for immature gas market) in place – continuous

evaluation and review required to improve, adapt to facilitate addressing of

key barriers
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